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Today’s program

- Future of WorldCat on FirstSearch
- Sneak Peek at User Experience
- Timeline and Engagement
- WorldShare ILL the future of WorldCat Resource Sharing
- Sneak Peek at WorldShare ILL
What’s included in a subscription?

WorldCat on FirstSearch today
Staff views
Patron views
Use of WorldCat API for libraries with holdings

- To incorporate WorldCat into other discovery interfaces or enhance a local catalog

Partnerships where we exchange data

- Relationship with Google, Yahoo! and Bing
Feedback we have heard

• “I like the streamlined experience of worldcat.org for my users, but I still need the more precise capabilities I get with FirstSearch.”
• “I like the switch worldcat.org can do to my WorldCat Local when we recognize a patron, but I am not sure how that relates to FirstSearch.”
• “When I am working with a customer that finds something on our worldcat.org interface (WorldCat Local quickstart), I often will jump over to search WorldCat (on FirstSearch) to do a bit more work for them.”

• Other themes:
  • Improve search results for known item or local items
  • Make it easier to do more precise functions and searches
  • More info & functionality from search results
  • Keep it simple
Looking at the Future of WorldCat on FirstSearch
Advisory Group

• Columbus Metropolitan Library, Erica Cherup
• Davidson College, Susanna Boylston
• Johnson County Library System, Kansas, Kari Sime
• Metropolitan Museum of Art, Oleg Kreymer
• University of Glasgow, Wendy Walker
• University of Maryland College Park, Marlene Vikor and Joscelyn Langholt
• University of Massachusetts Amherst, Leslie Horner Button and Christine Turner
• University of North Carolina Wilmington, Lisa Williams
• University of Washington, Emily Keller and Verletta Kern
Consolidating interfaces

Single Discovery interface—multiple views, functionality

FirstSearch

WorldCat.org

WorldCat Local
Key Priorities

• Incorporate the needs of different persona in one adaptable interface
• Support a consistent user experience across OCLC discovery offerings
• Implement key functionality needed by users of all types in support of their workflows
• Create new features and functionality for obtaining the item or items needed
The world's libraries. Connected.

- Physical
- Electronic
- Digital

Point of Need

Partnerships

OCLC Developer Network

Persona
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Device Independence

Access "How"

Audience

Student
Parent
Small Business Partner/Developer
Librarian/Staff

..."Where"

Exposure

Point of Need

OCLC Developer Network
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"What"

Content

OCLC

The world’s libraries. Connected.
Sneak Peek
Advanced/Expert Search

Search Results

Search 5 out of 123 collections
Selected collections may affect which indexes can be searched

Advanced Search

Keyword

witches of eastwick

and

Author

updil

updhye (2)

updig (3)

updik (1)

updlke (772)

updlkes (9)

updlkevorw (1)

updlte (1)

Limit results to:

- Available in the library
- Available online/full text (restricted access)
Advanced/Expert Search

Searching 5 out of 123 collections
Selected collections may affect which indexes can be searched.

Advanced Search

Keyword

and

Author

witches of eastwick

Udpik

Limit results to:

☐ Available in the library

☐ Available online/full text (restricted access)
Advanced Search

Keyword: 

and

Author: 

Add more

Limit results to:

- Available in the library
- Available online/full text (restricted access)
- Available Online (free/open access)
- Peer-reviewed content only

Publication Year: 

Format: 

Language: 

Library Location: 

Search History | Your Lists | Ask a Librarian
The world's libraries. Connected.

Advanced Search

Keyword: witches of eastwick
Author: Updike

Limit results to:
- Available in the library
- Available online/full text (restricted access)
- Available Online (free/open access)
- Peer-reviewed content only

Publication Year: 1930 to 2011
Format: All formats
Language: English
Library Location: Libraries Worldwide
Enter your search query

(kw: witches of eastwick) and au: updike

Limit results to:
- Available in the library
- Available online/full text (restricted access)
- Available Online (free/open access)
- Peer-reviewed content only

Publication Year
- 1930 to 2011

Format
- All formats

Language
- English

Library Location
- Libraries Worldwide
The world's libraries. Connected.

79 Results for Keyword: 'witches of eastwick' and Author: 'Updike'

1. **The Witches of Eastwick** by John Updike
   - **Edition**: English, 134 editions
   - **Publisher**: New York: Knopf ; Distributed by Random House, 1984
   - **Collection**: WorldCat.org
   - **Format**: Books: Fiction
   - **Summary**: "After fleeing our town of Eastwick, Rhode Island, our husbands left in this Godforsaken town..."
     - "Alexandra, Jane, and Sukie ply their individual witcheries in contemporary Eastwick, Rhode Island, and are themselves bewitched by a dark, wealthy stranger."

   - **Publication**: New York Times, 6/28/1987, p1
   - **Collection**: WorldCat
   - **Format**: Article: Review

**More Details**
witches of eastwick

PAGE 104

"...after fleeing our town of Eastwick, Rhode Island, our husbands left in this Godforsaken town..."

SUMMARY

"Alexandra, Jane, and Sukie ply their individual witcheries in contemporary Eastwick, Rhode Island, and are themselves bewitched by a dark, wealthy stranger."


Collection: WorldCat
Format: Article: Review
The Witches of Eastwick by John Updike

Edition: English, 134 editions
Publisher: New York: Knopf ; Distributed by Random House, 1984
Collection: WorldCat.org
Format: Books: Fiction

Page 104: "...after fleeing our town of Eastwick, Rhode Island, our husbands left in this godforsaken town..."

Summary: "Alexandra, Jane, and Susie ply their individual witcheries in contemporary Eastwick, Rhode Island, and are themselves bewitched by a dark, wealthy stranger."

More Details


Collection: WorldCat
Format: Article: Review

More Details
The world's libraries. Connected.

Summary: "Alexandra Jane, and Sukie return to the old Rhode Island seaside town where they indulged in wicked mischief under the influence of the diabolical Darryl Van Home. Darryl is gone, and their lovers of the time have aged or died, but enchantment remains in the familiar streets and scenery of the village, where they enjoyed their lusty pranks as free and empowered women. And, among the local citizenry, there are still those who remember them, and wish them ill. How they cope with the lingering traces of their evil deeds, the shocks of a mysterious counterspell, and the advancing inroads of old age are at the heart of Updike's delightful, ominous sequel." —From publisher description.

The witches of Eastwick by John Updike

Summary: "In a small New England town in that hectic era when the sixties turned into the seventies, there lived three witches. Alexandra Spofford, a sculptress, could create thunderstorms. Jane Smart, a cellist, could fly. The local gossip columnist, Sukie Rougemont, could turn milk into cream. Divorced but hardly celibate, the wonderful witches one day found themselves quite under the spell of the new man in town, Darryl Van Home, whose strobe-it hot tub room became the scene of satanic pleasures."

The witches of Eastwick: fiction by John Updike

Summary: "Publication: Cosmopolitan, vol. 197, no. 2 (Aug., 1984)."
in the familiar streets and scenery of the village, where they enjoyed their lusty primes as free and empowered women. And, among the local citizenry, there are still those who remember them, and wish them ill. How they cope with the lingering traces of their evil
The world's libraries. Connected.
The Witches of Eastwick

AUTHOR: John Updike

EDITION: English

COLLECTION: WorldCat.org

FORMAT: Book

SUMMARY: Alexandra, Jane, and Sukie ply their individual witcheries in contemporary Eastwick, Rhode Island, and are themselves bewitched by a dark wealthy, decadent stranger.
Fantastic fiction

Online version:
Updike, John; Witches of Eastwick
New York : Knopf. Distributed by Random House, 1984

Fiction
Book

John Updike

0394537602 9780394537603 0394537653 9780394537658

10183130

307 p.; 22 cm.

Alexandra, Jane, and Sukie ply their individual witcheries in contemporary Eastwick, Rhode Island, and are themselves bewitched by a dark, wealthy, decadent stranger.
The Witches of Eastwick

OCLC NUMBER: 12134213
ISBN: 23431432423
HELD BY: Brantford University Libraries (Level 1)
Consolidating interfaces

Single Discovery interface—multiple views, functionality

FirstSearch
WorldCat.org
WorldCat Local
Access across devices
Adaptability

One URL, many contexts
Librarians and patrons can move seamlessly across devices
No separate site or applications to maintain

OCLC
The world's libraries. Connected.
## A Quick Recap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FirstSearch (today)</th>
<th>The Future</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Content</strong></td>
<td>• WorldCat</td>
<td>• WorldCat</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• OCLC licensed content</td>
<td>• OCLC licensed content</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Enriched content</td>
<td>• Enriched content – brief results</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• 140 million article citations from over 50 new collections</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Over 1.7 million reviews</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Google and partner API integrations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Access</strong></td>
<td>• Authorization</td>
<td>• Unauthenticated access</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• IP authenticated</td>
<td>• Staff login</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Scripted</td>
<td>• IP authenticated</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• Desktop, tablet, mobile optimized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Exposure</strong></td>
<td>• Z39.50</td>
<td>• Redirect from Google and Partners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>• WorldShare Platform APIs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>